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Villanelle: The Speech of Silence

Speak in the unspeaking way

(As silence speaks when words are through);
Say what only love can say.
Then why, O my poems, do you play
Lesser music? Go, learn of those who
Speak in the unspeaking way.

Homage to the Old French and Provencal

An Address to the Heart: A Triolet
When you make up your mind

Let me know,
Won't you? Lest I find
When you make up your mind

That Love---too often blind---

Is

dumb as

well. So...

When you make up your mind

Let me know?

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 1970

Behold His little ones. They-Though their thoughts are light and words are few-Say what only love can say.

Their lives are tongues that burn both day
And night. Let these speaking flames help you
Speak in the unspeaking way.
For He Who breathed upon the clay
Gave breath to aII His children to
Say what only love ean say.
O Word made Child, to you do I pray;
Let my life be a song sung true:
Speak in the unspeaking Way
Say what only Love can say.
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G.M. Hopkins

Lord, Margaret's leaves are dead, and their stray
Souls that fell from green and red
To fallen brown, have given Death its sway:
Lord, Margaret's leaves are dead.
And men are like them, Homer said

That live until the winds betray
Their lives and fray their living thread.
But Thou Who held the tree that day
To still the winds by which our lives were shed
Changed Death to
'

Life, and so in hope we say:

'Lord, Margaret's leaves are dead...
Ballade for a Departing Lover

it

doth me grieve
Seeing thy love hath seen an end
And thou wouldst fain be gone. Ay, Ieave:
For torn love one cannot mend
And further worn it doth but rend
The more. But lest thou givest lie
To what we knew as true, ffiy friend:
https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1970/iss1/27
For God's sake drink a last good-bye.
My love, my love,

My love, it grieves to see thee grieve.
I would as lief my life would end
And, being wed to dust, Ieave
This earth with grief so slow to mend-Than ought do aught amore to rend

Thy heart, where sorrows so sorely lie.
Nay, a,rl thou must go, my friend:
For God's sake drink a last good-bye.
My love, Love loves to see men grieve.
So long to come and soon to end,

It does its worst the best, takes leave,
And flies when hearts are on the mend.
Tis these, these sudden flights that rend
Them twain, though lovers bedded lie.
And though thou part with Love, ffiJ friend:

For God's sake drink a last good-bye.
My lady, last year's wines do rend
Their skins..,and so spilt Love must lie.
But while a drop remains, my friend:
For God's sake drink a last good-bye.
Jim Hall
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The Mongoose of the Mind
Where comes the muzzle of the mind that,

traps and holds the frustrated thought?
What springs its jaws to clamp so hard that,
suffocating phrases only can escape?

A barbed barrier has sunk its teeth into
the mind of man, and few are the thoughts
that are not tattered and torn.
That the whole is made up of aII its parts we
grant; but when in searching for the whole,
can we be sure we have

all its

parts?

that employed will belly in amoung the
confines of the mind and seizing the cobra thought,
drag it forth and reveal it to all?
skull and pick apart the brain
and augur what we wiII, but how are we to
clutch and hold the thoughts that are there still?

We can crush a

The key is lost that fits the lock of thought;
no arm comes forth from lily pond to
hold

it within our sight.

Yet still it's there-in the widerness beyond
the latest thought and soon it must be found.

of the teasing mind that works and waits within?

And when it is, use it well and fear its
mighty grasp, for just as the muzzle has its
strength, so does the unmuzzler.

To pry this thing from within, to grasp the
waiting light; is this the final agony of man's
existence or is there not a prod,

For the mongoose of the mind is quick and strong
and can yield a universe; and too it can devour
all and leave not one small verse.

Isn't every man tortured by the knowledge of
unknown knowledge: doesn't he feel the torture

FU.N. Jade
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When we met

I was afraid;
You were life itself
And no man deserved you.
I wanted

you.
You came with me
And we found ourselves
In one another.

You told me
You loved me too
And needed me
The way I needed you,
No man will ever know you
As I did;
Because I knew love
Not through sense alone.

I know

my

life is

you

But I'm afraid.
I want the wrong things,
Selfish things.
W,hen my fear

is

Covenant

This autumn memories don't come easily
Rising from moist brown leaves, summer's victims
Fallen. l{et, wet, this is a heavy time
Pressed close to earth with no breath of escape.
Autumns past the wind could raise these fallen leaves
And take them back to first born heights renewed
So crisp and vital seemin g at the fall
That they could bLaze from light in painless fires.
oh that these hours should teach us now to rot
Making us one sod with the deep dark earth;
This connot be the death we bargained for
Nor can it be our life, nor must our work.

John Vorrasi

dead

Let me be wrong,
Keep me and hold me,
But always love me.
https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1970/iss1/27
Jim R,eo
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ToN

I

have but an hour

Of love
And yet,

I am waiting.
For somewhere (I am told) there grows
In lush and fertile gardens
A rose, waiting.
Mornings in Autumn
Mornings

in Autumn

The leaves turn the color of your hair
and the question of the wind is "where has she gone?"
Mornings

in Autumn

The summer air now has been chilled
and my cold empty room is being filled with only thoughts of you
You are gone
But the walls
you are gone

And tho emptiness,
Each minor I fill

As now to valley,
Now to hill,

It never ends
(It always seems)
Now valleys, hills,
Now sometimes streams.

I am lost.
still call your name

And I stand here in the rain
StiU I know it's not the same now as before

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1970/iss1/27Jack Stotz

Fertility. A thorn so deep
Now crowns my darkness,
Now my sleep.
lVhen soul's doors fast are closed,
When mind

is windlike free,

now.
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After the Rain

I walk the storm - strewn
Now,

I all

(Aye aII)

I

But see
That mystic bloom
Enamoured he, and
Awake

O

streets.

Heels grind the walk with the sound
Of gritty rebound.
see the hedges and grasses

With crystals of standing rain,
Waxed as if by the sweeping clouds,
Cleansed by nature's very machine
That passes over and we are untouched

!

futile fertility, my hour's spent

By its wise hand.
Crisp air plays with my breath

Or soon to be,

But fret I won't (for now
Somewhere

in darkness,

Somewhere

I'll

I see).

be

In silence deep
Patiently. (A rendezous I'm sure to keep)
A woman is
Waiting.

John Icone

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 1970

While wind - blown maples sprinkle
My hair with their washed - away sins.

The elm bark, slick and chill to touch,
And cheerless white clover buds that
Freckle the lawn speak to me of the nothing
That I feel amidst their dying life.
Weathered rocks, all the more, stare
From their rutted hilt, and elm pods
Lay pressed against the ground like the
Bruised grass trodden heedlessly under.

The wind turns, and a dead tree
Leans gangrously into the bleached, grey sky,
And my loneliness is complete.
Dana Carl Roehrig
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BROTHER JOACHIM - from Lippo's Clan

My hair is long, ffiy speech affected,
But pure am I. Judge not by the eye!

Hold there

Yet, I am a man and so alone, sometimes
I've rested 'tween a womans thighs, and
It was a scandal. A most uncomfortable
Affair. I was made to leave the abby.

!

What mean you busting

in like this?

Warrant ! Warrant ! Up with it ! Up

!

Pot? You'lI find none here. Besides,
What you never find you never miss.
My name? Joachim, Brother so avowed,
And if you wiII. Watch there !

That's my only bit of flour.
Begging is become a poor profession.
Would you a cigarette? My brand too!

Here's a

fire from this vigil light.

HoIy smokes don't tear my bed apart!
Sit, repose yourself a while. Yes?
Brother Joachim if you please, A
Cenobite, Iately ex, whose tonsured
Head

is

now a wild weed patch.

Lieutenent is it? Fine title,
be your prize. Me?

If title

God's service, there

I fight

my rounds.

Why those ordained seek my advice

I am called to corner all the lost.
https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1970/iss1/27

!

Yes? There was a complaint?
They do think me strange. And you?
But let us put aside these things.
Would you hear a poem?
I am a poet too, not yet applauded,

But fine lines I write, and fair,
Undisciplined as the air! And words,
I use them too! Sometimes, but not all.
Here, this blank is my most perfect poem!
Oh! I love it so, such clear expression!

Is not all living but a perfect poem?
Cantos are w€, stanzas too, all making
But one chorus for the AII Mighty!
A poem! Let me write you one.
O 'tis no trouble, all I need do
Is tear another page. There!
Recite it? Tradition! Tradition!
12
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Author: Full IssueNone reads a poem today-and that
Lends more perfection to mine,
Not being written to be read.
True art is but the man! So me!
But at times I long for the abby,
Solid sandstone walls an hundred years
So placed. And brother monks chanting
Gregory's squares alike. Strong eoffee
And good bread would shorten this
Lengthening cord around my waist.
I could return, but, tomorrow perhaps.
First my work is here. Lost sheep you know.
Lost sheep. I feed them better worlds,
Music to fiII the ears and colors
To dazzle the eyes! Yet, I must confess,
They are poor creatures, untitled, not
Even good company! Lonliness!
The world's cross. But so was He.
Must we go? No, I'lI not resist.
TeII me though, wiII I be solitary
In my ceII? I'd rather. I'd rather .

Robert N. Carafice
Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 1970
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Poern On Smelling Fresh Air
The Angle, Vol. 1970, Iss. 1 [1970],
Art. 27of last summer's warmth,
a reminder
and a hint of a happy winter,
It smells like last year

this Holloween afternoon,
when everything was so new
and so fresh and so
complete-

! To be able to smell
the fresh air of a
springtime afternoon in October!
So many people are aboutWow

So many faces like so
Many leaves live as the scent
of fresh air revives spirit and
makes it possible to smile once

perhaps-

How can one express the harmony
of a moment which a moment later
will be gone?
How can one reconcile the soul
to longings and Iost lovesIoves lost in the moment of passion,

the moment after passion, the
moment of a springtime afternoon a longtime &go,

recaptured, recapsuled, but in one moment

of an October afternoon?

mOf9...o......

And suddenly in that moment I am
what I was and my soul is clean again

What a funny contrast, &s winter

and my mind

draws nearbut yet there's a momentary
warmth and springtime spiritNo, springtime air, which is
but a moment out of the week
which has made it worthwhile with

of love-

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1970/iss1/27

is elear and my heart full

like the air, fresh with springtime spirit,
I might begin anew as this feeling of a moment
and

Iingers and lingers and
strives to linger but for a moment long€r,
and

is finally lost............
PauI Baker
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(Undtled)

if you had my hands
you would make
my eyes to seas in
which you'd bathe
then I'd hold you

Ronald Szymanski

Toront o / 69

you're wearing your love lights
gently
carrying them on the wind
let your ears be my feet-

I hear you
everywhere

I

want to
with you

be

Ronald Szymanski
Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 1970

And Upon this rock...
Thou has told me and shall I say not so?
And Thy Sun hath filled these searching spheres

That I may with light, direction seize...
For Lord, Thou dost know.
And I, a " rock" which vainly wind doth blow
In contempt of such constancy of time and place,
You say that I " shall never pass away"
And Lord, Thou dost know.
No wind, but I, Cain's claim, yet woe
As further falls Thy Gibraltran bead
For Lord, Thou sayest that Your lightly falling seed
On rock, shall never grow.
Divine Contradiction, Thy clouds have hazed Thy Sun,
Yet ere dark I pray, n&J wish, Thy kingdom come.

John Icone
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Birthday
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there was a cake
as there has always been
candles and smiles
wrapped with ribbons

the old men shook my hand
me how they once were
a very long time ago
while the children stared
in quiet disbelief
of tears on a birthday

telling

birthdays are like rainy sundays
they just happen
I grew so tired

of aII the laughing kisses
congratulating me

for something I couldn't change

I thanked them all
for they meant well
and then reread your drug store card

I've been lying here waiting.
For the sun to flicker out.
For the clocks to run backwards.
Anything to change the way it has been.
The days close by go much slower
than those did that are distant now.

I've kept track of the hours
with empty cigarette packs
that held twenty thin companions.
I've kept track of the days
with unfilled envelopes covered with your address.
Much too small to hold your portion of that day's thoughts.
I've kept track of the months
with pencil marked calendar pages
and the rainfall of leaves in the wind.

I've been lying here waiting
for you to come home.

wondering where you were then.

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1970/iss1/27
Dennis O'Brien
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Lakeside Lines To A Skeptic

Author: bleat
Full Issue
the Harpies'
and talon tuck,

of mine

how to cry

will not be taught

when there's a need,

neath blue skies
white-fleeced
with softening j et-streaks. . .
with the growing more

tragedy

when some thing of value

of rain and pain

by me,

is lost:

and mud-sloshing

yet---

a toy

hikes to nowhere...

Laughing and scrapping and flashing
in the sun-flecked splash spray,

a friend

These four water-sprites

they

think life is joy

mostly.
and I'

.,

II

not teach them
otherwis e:

"the essential evil"
"the ultimate absurdity"

a victory,
and the tears come

Somehow

easily
but go too

I

quickl$. ..
I could persuade them
to hear the sad-eyed Sibyls
and cultivate a callousness,

O,

can't teach them
that yet,
mainly I guess
because

I haven't learned it
yet

your dour philosophers

" a tragic view"

myself

of gloom,
too young old,

and learn to weep

who's cried

more soundly,

too

profoundly,
for the growing less

for leaden crosses

would have them learn
soon,

quickly. ..

They know,

Published
by Fisher Digital
Publications, 1970
innocents,
these handsome

of flashing splashing,
for the dimming sun
on cool waters

some

Iarger losses
than toys
or friends
or victories.. .
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Yet
I can teach them
what dour philosophers

of desperation
Ioud or silent
never seem to learn
them selve s:

that joy comes
but rarely unbidden,
more faithfully

enduringly
with seeking
purely

it

in trivia
mostly,
and with wrenching

myopic eyes away
from selfish fears

that, sycophant
upon the soul,
clamor for attention
totally
tiU all the
nothing things

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1970/iss1/27
of life

preoccupy and

Theprevail...
Angle, Vol. 1970, Iss. 1 [1970], Art. 27
These nut-brown naiads,
gamboling elves,
would not give

the latter leave
now

in the rainbow froth
of white-caps
laughter sprayed

to the warm wind,
even if their
trusted Father told them...
And

all he'Il teII them

ever

is what he knows,
that given manly wiII
and somewhere

a lake shinning
a faithful sun
and

kids' faces

water-flecked and laughing,

they'Il never
need to

!

Clarence A. Amann
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The Rape of a Vallflower
She seemed almost alive in her new summer dress.
The wind owned it and I her.
She looked happy lying there open bloused
and

I kissed her cold lips.

I had seen her many times before from a distance.
Her hair was messed but still hers and untamed.
No man had ever touched that white plain
but every man had sought it.
They all could see their dreams
smashed by her--gently.
She was

er virgin thighs, soft white,

were temples never worshiped in.

I

was the

first

who ever dared cross those mountains

in search of what she stood for.
And even as the knife stared back at
from between her breasts

I

knew

Sink in gasoline alleys of despair
To beat your bearded fist against the night
And belch auto honks in polluted air
While giving formless genius its own rite.
Proclaim in nuts and screws the dissonance
Of mirrors that reflect too clear f rom walls
The image of your brilliant renaissance
And smash them laughing uncut as they fall.
Raise up your white stained artwork to the sky

that which every man desires

but no man may own.
H

Song

me

Dance, play, and sing around it without fear,
Your soul is not reflected in its eye
Art holds no hurt and never what's sincere.
At last mere self expression plays a part
Such masterful abuse is surley art.

John Vorrasi

I had found it.
Jim

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 1970
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Lake at Fall Sunrise
You say you missed the lake this
morning,
Where were you, when smoked wavering

water

light in cloudless skylic
Hues of blues,
Shades of indifference, you defend
Not perceiving the majestic shaded
pool of blueBacchanalian bittered whining blues,
crying out to be seen not heard.
Was

Greg Ginegan

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1970/iss1/27

Naked We Shall Be
naked we shall be
washed on the beach--falling with the waves
kissing the ends of the horizon
with the sun
lying in the shore grass
my life
spilling
into yours
I shall run with the wind
Ronald Szymanski
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Footsteps of Life

Author: Full
Issuecomes the early morn,
When
To My Sister

Whom

I Love

Your portraits are open
to love,
kindness
and the joy
which vibrates from your heart
and mind,

To aII who
need a loving smile.
The joy you have shed
to so many is
imnreasurable,

I thank you
the creator thanks you
we love you,
H

arold Seeber

Birds spread their wings in flight.
The day is bright; the sun shines through.
So with life as it wakes.
SmiIes in hearts and sweet is the air;
The flowers open and the breeze spreads pollen;
The ants wake and the ground answers-To the footsteps of life.
The trees reply to the bree ze's request;
While the squirrels answers the trees' summons.
The bees have sweet honey.
This is an honest day,
Then comes the shade of night.
The birds tire with flight.
The day is dark i the moon thus shines;
The stars answer the night in the sky,
The air cools with the smiles of life.
The worms answer the ground's dampness;
While the ants indulge in the earth.
The trees lie quiet;
While bees' singing declines.

Life sleeps slow;
While death doth show.
Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 1970

Guy A. Montanaro
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Out of Egypt
Solo
text for a sacred cantataThe Angle, Vol. 1970, Iss. 1 [1970], Art. 27
How could I give you up O Ephraim,
Chorus
Or part with you O Israel?
How could I treat you as Admah
When Israel was a child I loved him,
Or forget you like Zeboiim?
Out of Egypt I called my son.
My heart aches within me
The more I called them, the farther they went from ffie,
And compassion softens my breath.
Sacrificing to B aal, and burning incense to idols.
shall not teach you my anger
I
Yet it was I who taught Ephraim to walk,
Nor in my wrath consume you in flames.
Who took them into my arms
For I am God, not man,
And raised them like an infant to my cheeks.
The HoIy One amoung you,
Binding them to me with human cords,
And have no wish to destroy.
The bands of love.

But though I gently reached to feed my child
They would not know me.
Solo

He shall return to the land of Egypt,
Assyria shall be his king.
The sword shall rage through his cities
And seek him in his solitudes,
Destroying his wealth
Devouring his children.
For though with one voice he cries to the idols,
https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1970/iss1/27
There is none to save him.

Chorus

They shall follow the Lord who commands like a lion,
And his sons shall speed home from the west.
Out of Egypt they shall come
Trembling like sparrows,
From the land of Assyria like doves,
And they shall have rest.
Solo

It is

Yahweh who speaks.

John Vorrasi22
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